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WITNESS SPECTACULAR MINE EXPLOSION IN NEW YORK HARBOR.
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FOR SALE

'

New Home, New Domestic,
other machines. Genuine needles 
oil, all kinds., and Edison Phono
graphs. Buyer will save money in my 
shop. Call and see. Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs Reoalred. William 
Crawford. 105 Princess 8t.. St. John.
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t:FOR SALE./ 'm
r

H a

That oid established Hotel Proper
ty known as I.ong’s Hotel, situate on 
the corner of York and King streets. 
Fredericton, N. B. This Hotel has had 
a firmly established reputation and 
trade for nearly half a century, and 
Is now offered for sale to close 
tate. For terms and particulars apply 
to the undersigned.

SLIPP ft HANSON. Solicitors, 
P.O. Drawer D, Fredericton. N. B.

FARMS FOR SALE—Splendid na-
tural advantages "and adapted to ap
ple-culture, sheep, dairy, cattle, poul
try, swine and general mixed fann
ing. First-class farms may still be 
purchased for value of buildings or 
less. (See photos In our office win
dow). Many great bargains described 
In free catalogue No. 2. Alfred Bur
ley ft Co., 46 Pri
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• <3un Cotton' Mine, Moment after explosion

Many boatmen In New York Harbor recent!, witnessed the magnificent spectacle of the alnkto of Imaginary 
•Up* by mince. The occaalon was the annnal mine practice of the Fifty-fourth Coast Artillery mine squad and”three

eaCh- W6re d"°Da“d °T“ UrïïU “auleJ by * *“■“ «»

Column of ’Water atTta 
TolL Height..

ncess street.

FOR SALE—one carload P. B. I. 
horses, just arrived. Edward Hogaa, 
Waterloo streetHOTELS

CONSTRUCTIVE WORK 
THE KEYSTONE OF SIR 

MAX AITKEN’S SUCCESS

THE MARITIME R. « B. EX
CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE— Farms 
suitable for Cattle, Fruits, Poultry 
and Mixed Farming. We solicit your 
business to buy. sell, or exchange 
Realty and Business Chances. Pub
lic Warehouses for. storing light and 
heavy goods. Furniture, etc., insured 
and advonces made. J. H. Poole ft 
Son. Realty and Business Brokers, 18 
to 28 Nelson St. ’Phene M. 935-11.

for there has been marvellous progress 
all over the island cf Poito Rico. But 
the fact remains that but for their 
foresight ii\ combining the 
power sources and franchises of the 
district under one control, and their 
enterprise in extending operations io 
all parts of the eastern half of tin- 
island, San Juan would certainly not 
for many years have shown the" de
velopment which it evidenced this 
summer.

It will be seen that there I- one 
common feature to all of ilie.se ex 
ploitatlone that of a public franchise 
or group 
potential 
tifoggin 
control,
duetiveness with great benefit to 
populations concerned, when handled 
by a man who understands their pos
sibilities and could get the mone.'

Signifh
fact that the flotation of Porto Rico 
was effected by Mr. Aitken in the 
year 1907, a lime when-It was dif 
ficult for the ordinary man to get 
money for even the best established 
enterprises; which proves the extra
ordinary fotce of his character and 

ntldences reposed in him by the 
dictators of the financial world.

Almost as much of the success of 
this wotk has been due to judgrn 
in the selection of the human tools 
ployed to carry it out as in the devis
ing of tiie plans themselves. It is 
noteworthy that Sir .Max has had the 
same mon with him. in the chief ex 
CUtive positions of his companies, al 
most throughout his career.

THE ROYAL( various
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 
Preorletore.

i

Hotel Dufferin
FOR SALE—A pleasantly situât ad 

summer house ia Rothesay Park. Ap
ply to H. B.. care ef The Standard.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

FOSTER. BOND A CO.
. ..Manager.

Mr. Aitken was called to the fact that 
the Demarara Electric Company was 
in an uncomfortable position. It was a 
steam-produced electrh power and 
light plant, and its engine rooms were 
located, like lurfuy of the buildi 
Georgetown, Demarara, 
land below the level of the 
had become embarrass. -) b\ a very 
costly and unpromising litigation, aris
ing out of damage caused to its neigh
bors on this unstable made land by the 
vibration of its machinery ; the pov
erty of the company’s case may be 
judged from the fact that decision was 
ultimately given against them in the 
Privy Council. Under these .1 mi in
stances the company could not raise 
money, and a valuable franchise and 
goodwill were going rapidly tu ruin 
Canadians were largely interested, es
pecially as bondholders, the Bank of 
Montreal interests having most of the 
bond issue.

Mr. Aitken sized up the sltuati 
sent the general manager of his T 
idud concern to look yiings over, 
bought (with his friends) the control 
of the concern, raised the money to put 
the plant iu shape, turned out the old 
vibration-causing engines and replaced 
them by turbines (thereby greati\ 
mitigating the had effects of* the sub
sequent judgement I and generally con 
ducted business in a Way to make 
it popular with the Demararans. From 
the year 19UÏ tills company, which had 
been on the verge of receivership, nut 
only paid the interest on its old and 
new bonded indebtedness 
earned a considerable surplus, and tor 
some three years it lias now been pa\ 
i. - i; •
It was
first became a tu 
big Montreal financiers, and there have 
been associated w ith him on the direct 
orate such men as Sir William Van 
Horne. Robert Archer and H. A, Luv 
ett. K. V.

(Montreal Herald.)

The average Canadian It Is .pretty *tf franchises of enormous 
value, frittered away 

management unde 
it raised to their full

JOHN H. BOND TO LET safe to say. always thinks of Sir Max 
Aitken with a certain amount of sur
prise. It Is true that Sir Max is a 
surprising character and that his car
eer is an astonishing career, but 
there Is a special reason why the 
astonishment about the man and the 
achievement is greater In Canada 
than it. is in other parts of the world. 
And that special reason lies in the 
fact that a great part of the most 
constructive and most 
compelling 
youngest knight was performed far 
away from the eyes of the ordinary 
Canadian, long before the adventure 
into Imperial politics, long even be
fore the establishment in Montreal— 
performed under the < 
small group of Can 
leaders, who rapidly recognized 
that they were watching the opera
tions of a constructive genius, 
with the gift for making two 
of grass (industrial or commercial. If 
not literal) 
before. Even 
various enterprises which he raised 
up from the verge of insolvency 
amongst Canadian profit-seekers, little 
was known of the man whose Insight 
and determination had made the en
terprises possible. The ordinary stock- 
purchaser. the “outsider" was buy
ing because the earnings were good 
and the growth was steady, not be
muse Mux Aitken was the originator.

" the men 
the enter

prises from their inception, who know 
all about Aitken ;aud they are never 
surprised at anything he achieves.

For these enterprises, built up by 
this one man’s judgment and financial 
Influence and carried on under 
management and that of his picked 
men. were during most of the first de
cade of this century confined to the 
West Indies, a part of the world about 
which the average Canadian knows lit
tle and is only just ceasing to care 
less. It has long been noted that 
Maritime Province men, like Scots-, 
men, shine most brilliantly away from 
their native heath, and hasten to an
other land when they feel the desire 
to undertake anything big. Mux Aitken 

Maritime Province

gb,

CLIFTON HOUSE TO LET—Desirable Lower Flat at 32 
Wright street; electric lighting and 
hot water heating. Apply 89 Water 
street.

on reclaimed

H. E. GREEN, Proprleter. 

Corner Germain and Prlnceee Streets 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

y io
work them. It is a most

WANTED.

GIRLS WAINTED-Over 18 
years of age, to work on fin
ishing machines. Apply 

Maritime Nail Co. Ltd.

Belter Now Than Ever confidence- 
of the work of Canada’sVICTORIA HOTEL

87 King Street, St. John, N. B.
8t. John Hotel Co.. Ltd- Proprietors 

A. M. PHILP8, Manager.

This Hotel Is under new manage
ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Bathe 

Silver.

WANTED—A milliner at the Bar
gain Millinery Store, 580 Main street.r eyes of only a 

ladian financial
WANTED immediately, two first- 

class mechanics. Apply stating wag
es and experience to The New Bruns
wick Pulp and Paper Co., Ltd., Miller- 
ton, N. B.

J
AMERICAN PLAN.

Carpets, Linen.

;
grow where one grew 
when the stock of theROOFING WANTED TO PURCHASE—South 

African land warrants. Highest prices 
paid. Apply to D. S.. care of The Stan-

CANADIAN BIBLE SOCIETY.
tested for 20 

han metal or 
r and needs

Ruberoid Roofiin 
years. Costs less 
shingles and lasts longe 
no annual repairs or painting.

By the- resignation of the Rev. Dr. 
Campbell as District Secretary 
Kastt-i Provinces the Society has 
lost tin- .--en li es of a very capable 
and suwesaful representative. An 
appreciative notice of Ur Campbell 
appeared in the "Bible in the World" 
for September: “Dr. Campbell was 
the «first district secretary to be u|j- 

the Canadian 
and bis endeavors to 
e organization huv> 

make his
iguaUon a source of sorrow to the 
•iety. He lakes with him to his 

new sphere the cordial good wishes 
i.f bis former < olleagues."

By appointment of the Canadian 
Society

of the
MEN WANTED to learn the barber 

We teach the trade iu
eight weeks. Constant practice. Pro
per instruction. Graduates earn 
from $12 to $18 per week. Write for 
full information. U. J. Greene Barber 
College.
John, N. B.

MURRAY ft, GREGORY, LTD., 
Sole Agents, St. John, N. B.

ART GLASS end MIRRORS but also
It was only the •Insiders, 
who know the history of

734 . Main strcet.cov. Mill, St.MURRAY ft GREGORY, LTD., St. 
will exhibit Art Wind pointed to District I by 

Bible Soviet 
consolidate 
been so successful as to

John, N. B., 
at the City Cornet Band Fair. cent, un the capital stock.

In thi ytbpuny that Mr. Aitken 
miliar figure to Hie

AGENTS WANTED.
• Are you in a 

ery Stock in 
and Winter m

posit!
your district during Fall

on to soil Nurs-
HARDWOOD FLOORING

lay a perfect floor 
ng any knots or defects

ft GREGORY, LTD.,
St. John, N. B.

ks. We have a profit- 
proposition to make. There is 
y in this line now. Write Mau- 
Pelbam Nursery Company, To-

Our Flooring will 
without show! 
and will not sr 

MURRAY

hi

:ig;er,
nto. In Cuba.

No sooner was ibis job finished (it 
was a very small one for Mr. Aitken. 
but it must be remembered that it 
was the first that be tackled alone) 
than the same mail, with the same 
group of backers, uirned their alien 
tlon to Camaguej. in Cuba. Mr. Aii 
ken happened to notice this propose 
tlon while travelling in the Island. 
The town contains ihe shops and bead 
quarters of Sir William Van Horn.' < 
Cuban railway. and was therefore des 
tined to grow proportionately w ith the 
growth of the transportation interesis 
in the island. There was an electrh 
light plant which Mr. Aitken 
ed. and proceeded io turn over to a 
Canadian cor 
an electric 
park and real estate 
capital is a million, 
thousands of bonds, and the concern 
was a brilliant success from the sum

Bible
taken up by the Rev. A. K. Newcomb, 
also an eastern province man. Mr. 
Newcomb enters u[y 
ihe heart y vonfidenci 
him. He will soon become known to 
all the branches. He is assured the 
cordial co-operation of every one in
terested in the 
which t be Bibit 
both in Canada and 
beyond.

the succession has been

ROBT. WTLBY, Medical Electrical 
Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to 
the late Dr. Hagyard, England. 
Treats all Nervous and Muscular Dis
eases, Weakness and Wasting, Rhe
umatism, Gout, etc. Eleven years' 
experience in England. Consultat
ion free. 27 Coburg street.

’Phone 2057-21.

in his duties with 
e of all who knowCLAPBOARDS and DOORS

Large quantities always in stock, 
e for prices.
MURRAY ft GREGORY, LTD., 

St. John, N. B.
t Writ

eat missionary work 
society has in hand, 

the wide world

gre 
• S

man and in 
his early days worked with and for 
Maritime Province men, notably for 
Mr. Stairs, the famous Halifalt mer
chant and legislator. Mr. Stairs’ search 
for a wider sphere had led 
direction natural to a Halifax ship
ping man. that of the West Indies; 
and the discovery made by Mr. Stairs 
around 1900 that he had an unpro
fitable old mule tramway in Trinidad 
on his hands gave the young financial 
genius Ills first opportunity.

In Trinidad.

MONEY TO LOAN
MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage, 

amounts to suit applicants. Beverley 
R. Armstrong. Rite hi* Building, Pri* 
ceee Street St. Joke.

MARK TWAIN’S WORKS.
If you are interested In obtaining 

a complete set of all his books at one 
half
payment plan it
to get full particulars and a 
thirty-two 
About Mar 
409 Standard Office.

Succeeds Rev. Dr. Campbell.

Rv\. A. F. Nèwcumbe has been ap
pointed successor io Rev. Dr. ("amp- 
bell as district secretary of the Bi
ble "society for the eastern provinces.

him in theprice on the easy 
will cost you nothing

page book * Little Stories 
k Twain.” Address Box

the former
ucqiur-

MONTREAL STAR
STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD and 
CANADIAN FINANCE. Addreee 
Wm. M. Campbell. St. John. West

opan> ; a :.d to it he added 
railway and an amusement 

position. Til
th six hundred

Are You Dyspeptic ?
Then Wake Up to the Fact To

day That Your Trouble 
Is Curable.

Li?

Going to the Country
Souvenir Goods

A Complete Line of Souvenir Goode 
Engagement Rings and Wedding 
Rings. Issuer of Marriage Licenses 
Ernest Law, Jeweler. 3 Coburg St.

Mr. Aitken went down and looked 
over the field, which consisted in the 
town and surroundings of Port-of- 
Spain, Trinidad. He found seven miles 
of tramway and a large supply of 
mules, a light and power plant of 

ly primitive character and a mile

In Porto Rico.

Both of these were small affair 
pared with the Porto Rico Rail 

ways company, l imited, another vn 
terprise in which Canadian energy 
and money got in ahead of American 
In a field which is actually under tii- 
Americaf tlug. This is a concern with 
three millions of bunds and half ,i 
million of pr« 
trolled by th

was du
ken, in the fall of iHVti, that th# r • 
were certain public utility franchises 
and businesses in San .luan tIn- 
town of the eastern half of the 
of Porto Rico, which were being car
ried on in a primitive manner and of 
which nobody seemed to realize th. 
value. Having acquired the control of 
the San luan Electric 
Transit Company, and also of the 
Porto Rico Power and Light Company 
both with very valuable franchises,
Mr. Aitken proceeded to lneon>urate
them under a Canadian charter, and You don't require a harsh, griping 
to secure a water power to replace- medicine. Best results come from Ur 
the steam plants with which they had ' Hamilton's Hilts of Maud rake and But 

This was secured ternut, which contain soothih

No nee# to worry about having your 
goods moved. Call up Main 622. 
WHITE’S EXPRESS. Work 

and carefully done.
promptly

a i“WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.” 
Posting, Distributing, Tacking.
Boards in Beat Locations.

S. J. WARWICK, Manager. 
•Phone 2258-11.

high
and a half of electric railway. He saw 
the possibilities, got the companies to
gether under a new /rânohlse and a 
Canadian incorporation and started in 
to reorganize and modernize. The 
resulting concern began to pay a five 
per cent, dividend the moment its con
struction period was over, namely in 
the year 1904. and has been doing so 
ever since. Sir Max has long ceased 
to be connected with it in an active 

but the isolated enterprises 
found doing business il ..

he left in 
the shape of a strong corporation 
giving excellent service to the Port-of- 
Spaiu public and earning good re
venues on $1,200.000 capital and $720,- 
000 of five per cent, debentures. The 
controlling interest is still held in 
Halifax.

Into this operation Max Aitken may
be said to have been precipitated by 
the controlling hand of Mr. Stairs. In
deed it was common talk in the Mari
time Provinces when Mr. Stairs died, 
not long after the establishment of the 
Trinidad concern on a running basis, 
that with the end of Stairs would 
also the end of 
The world Is always Indisposed to re
cognize precocious talent, and Halifax- 
refused to believe for a moment that 
It was really Aitken and not Stairs who 
had pulled the Trinidad deal through. 
Soon afterwards they were obliged to 
change their minds.

i:*RUBBER STAMPS
The Best Cheque Protector ever

sold. Does the work of a $25.00 ma
chine. Price $1.50. Rubber stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink. 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Ma
chines, Datera, Pen and Pencil Watch 
Stamps, Indelible Marking Outfits for 

^Linen, High Class Brass Sign Work. 
W y tint your own price tickets and Ad- 
¥ \ erttaing Cards with Sign Markers. 
( R. J. Logan, 73 Qermaln St., opposite 

Bank Commerce.

I

g«P|eferred stock. It is < on- 
-e same financial group 

predecessors, and its inception 
e to the discovery by Mi. Ait-Landing Today

One Car of Ontario Grapes 
and Peaches

i
capacity, 
which he 
small, old-fashioned way.

A. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILDING.

Light and
Thinness, tiredness, poor color, los$ 

of appetite and despondency indicate 
Dyspepsia and Stomach Disorders.

«i

ROAD MACHINE BLADES been operating.
at Coerio. almost in the centre of luting vegetable ingredients that 
the eastern part of the island, and I strengthen the stomach- and bowels 
from it transmission lines now ladinte muscles us to enable them u> again act 
in every direction through what has as nature intended. When this is uc- 
become one of the richest parts of complislied all trace of stomach mis- 
the island. A steam road has been ery and dyspepsia, disappears. You 
constructed Into the centre of the | will find Dr. Hamilton’s Pills a *cien- 
company's district. giving freiglr tific cure for all forms of stomach dis 
outlet to San .1 nan for the sugar and trees, headache, biliousness, bad color, 
tobacco of the Interior, and vastly ! liver complaint and constipation. Not 
increasing the productiveness of the halfway measures- but lasting cure

I for these conditions follow the use of 
Pills. RRFVSK A 

in- SUBSTITUTE. All dealers sell Dr.
box, or from 

nentnh Ool

fi. stimu-

"hts man” Max Aitken.Every spring we make up a large quantity of blades 
for the different machines In use in the Maritime Pro
vinces, so that we will have an Idea of how many of 
each style of blade will be required. We solicit orders in 
advance end shipments will be made as required. We 
have had a great deal of experience in making these 
blades, and supply a superior article. We sell direct and 
the price le low. Bolts for attaching are furnished with whole area.

It wouM course be extravagant Dr. Hamilton's 
to ascribe all the extraordina 
crease In the trade of this district to Hamilton's Pills. 25c. per 
the enterprise of the Aitken groun ibe ("atarrhozoue Vo Ki

each blade.
WM. P. McNEIL & CO. U<L, New Glasgow, N.S In Demarara.

Some time in 1905 the attention of

Machinery Bulletin
r or

STEtM ENGINES »• BOILERS
Rock Drills,

Concrete, Iron Working, Weed Work
ing, Saw Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,

Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Call or ’Phene 1401.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

ITS USE INSURES PURE 
FOOD. PURE FOOD 
INSURES GOOD HEALTH

.IHEWtmt-ST.I

iifi

mum
;i:

Classified Advertising
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 pet cent on edvertisements running one week 
m longer if paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cent.
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ites of the domestic union 
had last night.*’—-London

ta of Parma, which was 
Ixed for October 4. the 
l the Emperor, nil post- 
r» 22rd or 24th or Octobt 

changed. It I tv now
•r.

the marriage will not take 
the end of October. The 
ho will be present tit the 
t the castle of the bride's 
i hmarzau. will stay at Go- 
three vvcekn in October. 

) Vienna about the end of 
Emperor's weddingThe

Princess Zita will be a 
irillants. worth $18,000.

Cornet Band 

nd the World 

Fair
Andrew’s Rink 

ting TUESDAY EVENING. 
October 10th

inch Evening at 7.30 
admission 10c. Y
lobbing Dept 119111

HI Id-Cured Kind

_ _ Small, Medium and 
lb Large Sizes

akfast 
t Long Rods

s Pork, Clear
ages and Bologna 

ce Meat and lard

Bacon

’Phone and Wire Orders 
•romptly.

IN HOPKINS
St. John, N. B.

Established 11867 )

Masterpieces!
by Patht Ereres

ABEES”
production of a story of 
Pathe pictures in years.

Setiety Play
1ARRIAGE”
» and little real love ex- 
a love match ensues.

sional Romance

rEMPTATION”
s new leading man In an

IlieGrey99 SONGS
THAT
NEVER
PIEetBreck.

The Spirit
of

Progress
Keeps the

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
In the Lead

UNDERWOOD
“Tim Machine You Will Eventuallj 

Buy."
Get dur prices on rebuilt and eao 

end-hand machines.
THE NEW BRUNSWICK

UNITED TYPEWRITER C0.L^
80 Prince William Street 

SL John, N. B.

3

Chancery Sale
I rfc Sr. ras/gg:
I nev>r Prince William Street and Princess 

fttre*it. in Ihe City of Saint John, in the 
City and County of Kalnt John iu the 
Province of New Brunswick, on

SATURDAY 
The TWENTY FIRST DAY of 

OCTOBER, Next

s s» sstjK» S'ï'Lssa gara
the supreme Court. Chaneevy Division. 
"^onrutHiluy. tiie twenty-first day ot 
July In the yeui ui our Lord One Thou- 
bund Nine Hundred and Kleven, in a 
certain cause therein i»endii.g, wherein 
Augustine H. iIanliigion and Jane Ihtza- 
bet'i flailing!on. his wife, ate Plaintiff*, 
and Sarah ttiilaabeth Melit-k, Margaret 
K I\ Aleiii, Annie 1; Mel tel:, Hearn*
11. Melkk. l-.'mma U. Me lick. Arthur K. 
Me lick and Marlon H. Melirk, his wife. 
Arthur K. Meü. k and Honorable Harrison 
A. McKeown Trustees under the Will of 
Chartes J, Meliek. Isabel:e H. Meitck. 
Helen Ni<■ Dean i-.ihel Melu k. Muriel Nlellrk 
Nota M click, Geraldine Meliek Annie 
Melirk. widow of J* red rick C. .VJHick, An
gle Melirk. widow vf Henry A. Meiltik, An- 

, _ _ _ . nie Louise Cloosar. and Augustus U Cloo-
H ATC "u" husband. Catherine A Goudey 

I g H 1 g B J ^nd Ralph Coudey. her husband.
" V I r>-ijei irk Meliek, lames Herbert Meliek.

On West Side 'V.-'Xd
g>v .iifTiAn Gross and l.eon Cross, her husband, andBY AUCTION Mabel liolb.ook and Sherwood A. M.

.. , . Skinner. Trustee under a certain Deed
Manufacturers attention is particu- 1ST

briy called Io the first Block, as it is ïU&JïïrS

bounded on the north and south by 22, ,n‘!S, JTiSÏÏK
Sutton and Suffolk streets, on the west 11,13 ““*• “ «H»**-
by Lancaster street, on the east by the £Tr£W5
Canadian Pacific Railway, and lying S'*S' <T<y“"d i-oSniï'oP^in"' JoVï,!» 

v:ry closely to our Winter Port of Can- Si1
aia, making cheap transportation. Also l^ctiî3!,tTii*.Mintï!^cu.?byih.SnïS?:

lots 519, corner SL James and Lan- Sî» ‘lit. 5 
caster, and 395, 396, St.George street. S

there now standing; going thence north- 
AT CHUBB'S CORNER ON SATUR- westerly along the .-aid north-«astern line 

DAY MORNING. Oot the 28th at 12
0 (lock, noon. 1 will sell by Public Aur- between the lot of '.and herein described 
tlon a number of lots on western Side ?J,d £ >°l now owned by Maragaret a. 
or Ihe City of St John. Thés, lots
while being suitable for manilfactur- being marked and defined by the brick
listed'fmTthe hend?^°17 S^.lS JiïT^ISSSi ^"heïrSîî
uated for the building of private resi- along the said line of division, as so mark- 
dences. commanding as they do a mag- ed and defined, (n a direction about at 
njreemvieworthe harbor and city î?ïkt,SÎ?*(B),0tacISÜ tSSS 2ÎÎSES 
of St. John, giving one city, country iy and parallel with the said northern 
and sea enjoyment. Land boom has yp® ,,f Market ..Square and still along the 
atarted In West St. John, and .hose
wishing to purchase sites, for homes Margaret S. Hamilton ami lands now 
should not let this opportunity go bv. owned by tie estate of the late James Fur fur.her partir,Ha,, plana! e,r..

set* Director Of Public Safety, City inches; thence northwardly In a direction
at right angles to the northern line oC 

r- • Market Square aforesaid two (2) feet;
r. L. PUTTS, thence easiwardly parallel with the said 

Auctioneer, line of the said Market Square thirty 
nine (3B> feet, six (6) Inches, more or 
less, to the line of division between the 
said lot of land herein described and a 
lot now owned by James Walker. M. D.. 
and formerly the property of one Wil
liam Carnell; thence southwardly along 
the said line of division seventy two (72) 
feet, mure or less, to the aforesaid line 
of Market Square, and thence Westward!/ 
along the said line of the said Market 
Square, forty five (46) feet, ten and one- 
half (10 1-2; Inches, more or less to the 
place of beginning; and being also that 
certain lot described in a coriveyance from 
one James Hoyt and wife to John Meliek, 
bearing date the 24th day of July, A. I). 
1790, and registered In the office of the 
Registrar of Deeds in and for the afore
said Vlty and County of Saint John on 
the 31st day of August A D. 179» In 
Book E., No. 1 of Records, page 319. 
Saving and excepting therefrom such por
tions of the said lot as were taken for 
the purpose of widening Dock Street 
aforesaid, in or about the year A. D. 184 
and in the year 1877 '

Also that certain lot, piece or parcel of 
land situate, lying ana being in King's 
Ward, so called, in the City of Saint 
John, in the Vlty and County of Saint 
John, and Province of New Brunswick, 
being a portion of the lot designated by 
the number 401 on a Plan of the said City 
vf Saint John, filed In the office of ttie 
Common Clerk in aim for the said Vitv. 
and tiie said portion of the said lot No 401 
being bounded and described as follows, 
viz; Beginning on the eastern side line 
of Prince William Street fat the intersec
tion thereof u> the line of division be
tween the lot of land hereby describ
ed and a lot owned by Helen E. Clinch 
and Jane R Huriow. being tiie lot on 
whim the building now occupied by .the 
Western Union Telegraph Vo. stands, ai d 
the said point or place of beginning be • 
ing distance thirty four <;:4> feet, elec en 
and one-half 111 1-2) filches, measured 
northwardly along the eastern line of 
Prince William Ht reel aforesaid, from Its 
Intersection by the northern line ot King 
Street, as marked and defined by the 
building at present erected thereon, going 
thence eastward!y along the said line of 
division twenty eight 128) feet, or to the 
rear line of tiie said lot of land hereby " 

thence northwardly along the 
said rear line, being also the division 
line between the said lot hereby described 
ami the uforr-said lot owned bv the said 
Helen E. Clinch and Jane R Barlow, a 
distance of seventeen 117» feet, two (2) 
inches, more or less, to the line of divi
sion between the aforesaid lot No. 401 arid 

v. 4VU. now owned by Messrs. W. H. 
Thorne and Vo.. Ltd, thence westward!/ 
along the said line of division as mark
ed aim defined by the brick buildings 
there now standing twenty seven 127) 
feet, eleven (11) inches, mure or leas, to 
Prince William Street aforesaid. and 
thence southwardly along the uioresaid 
eastern line of Prince William Street 
seventeen « 17) feel, two (2) inches to the 
Place of beginning, and being the said 
lands and premises at present decupled by 
Messrs Vuwle and Edwards."

The above Property will he sold In 
separate Lots pursuant to said Decree.

The first of said above described Lots 
will be sold subject to a Lease there
of dated the C;!i day of February 19U7 
made to diaries V. Wilcox and James T. 
Wilcox for tiie term of five year's front 
tiie 1st u v of May 19UÏ at tiie annual 
rental of U8ÛU.

The second , above described Lot will 
be so!d subject tu a Lease thereof to 
Oowle and i'.dwurds dated the Kith dav of 
February I'* '8 for the term of five yearn 

1 from the 1st day of May 1908 at the an- 
r.ual rental <>! |:i60. . ---j

l or terms of Sale and Other particulars 
apply to tin Plaintiff:/ Solicitor or the 
undersigned Master 

Dated ai Saint John, N. R . this Elev
enth day of August A D 1911.

JOSEPH J PORTER.
Master of the Supr H 

CHARLES S. K AMNGTON,
T T.^La'i^' ...........

tu Second Sale of

Hall.

Elocution and 
Physical Culture

MISS EMMA HEFFER will receive 
pupils in ELOCUTION AND PHYSIC
AL CULTURE on, and after Oct. 4th 
and 5th, at her rooms on North Mar
ket street, second floor, Market Build-

v
a

11 L\

6$

«
2(i

SXX/Zi described :

I J

Parties in Scott Act Localities Sup
plied for Personal Use, Write St. 
John Agency, 20-24 Water Street.

emv Court.
s.. !l< it or.

Medicated Wines
In Stock—A Consignment o

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Frculty 
Prepared with choice and select 

wines from the .levez District. Qulna 
Calisaya and other .bitters which con
tribute towards its effect as a ton le 
and appetizer.

For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO
I Telephone Main 839. 44 ft 48 Dock St.

M. & T. McGUIRE,
Direct importers and dealers In all 

the leading brands of Wines and Li 
also carry in stock from 

best houses in Canada very Old Ryes, 
Wines. Ales and Stout. Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST. Tel. 573

-iq-
theLIVERPOOL SALT uors : wc

7,500 Bags Landing
Ex S. S. Manchester Mariner.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, Success

or to M. A. Finn, Whol&ale and Re. 
tail Wine and Hplhit Merchant lio 
and 112 Prince William St. Estab
lished 1870. Write for family price

GANDY <& ALLISON 
St. John. N.B.

Fish list
Musical Instrument» 

Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, end .11 

•trlnge J Instruments and bows re- 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney

No. 1 Shad in half bbls ; Her
ring in half bbfs.; Salt Codfish

JAMES PATTERSON.
It and 20 South Mark.t Wharf

St. John. N. a.

ft

■Î
'

.•W5

æ

STOUT
LAGER

John Labatt

Idea
Beverages
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